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Welcome back for another fair semester at EIU. The C{'-TS staff 
and I are looking forward to working with you regarding your 
instructional technology needs � be it web services, multimedia, 
training and development, instructional design, or graphic design. 
The CATS newsletter's (Tech Update) purpose is to highlight how technology touches 
every aspect of Eastcrn's everyday function. It is our purpose to share with the campus 
how each of us use technology to improve our educational delivery systems as well as 
enhance our support systems. We want to include specific technology use and innovations 
as it relates to the classrooms and everyday school functions that include faculty and staff 
responsibilities. This can be a technology-enhanced ongoing project, something in the 
planning stages that we can follow as it progresses, or something that is in everyday 
common use. Eastern has come a long way and continues to be at the forefront of the 
technology revolution. This information is useful to prospective students and parents, as 
well documenting our progress to those responsible for our funding. So we would 
appreciate hearing from each college, department or school in this regard so that our 
newsletter will continue to print content that will be relevant and inspire and inform 
everyone involved in education to appreciate how far we have come and our commitment 
to keep abreast of emerging technologies. 
Once again, this year we will be accepting nominations for the Michael R. Hoadley award. 
This award was established to recognize an Eastern Illinois University faculty member 
who has demonstrated the innovative use of new I emerging technologies or an existing 
technology through pedagogical innovation and its impact on the teaching and learning 
process. 
The nominee must be a full-time instructor at Eastern Illinois University and not have 
received this award in previous years. The nomination process should begin at the faculty 
level and be submitted to the departmental chair. The departmental chair submits the 
nomination form along with the nomination narrative (3 pages) (https:/ /www. c iu. edu/ 
cats/instructionalTechnologyAward/nomination/form.php). 
The departmental chair will then complete a review rubric and from that point, the college 
dean should evaluate the nomination before being submitted by the required deadline. A 
selection panel comprised of the Council of Deans will judge the nominations. 
Nominations will be rated on a Likert scale from 1-5 with five as the highest in each of the 
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On behalf of everyone at CATS, I would like to introduce you to our first edition of the CATS Fall 
2013 Newsletter as an iBook with augmented reality. The iBook version is available to view on 
any tablet or mobile device. To view the iBook version, please download the iBook via the link 
sent 
This print version also comes with a new type of technology called augmented reality. To begin 
using the augmented reality, you must first scan the QR to the left. Scan the code by using any 
QR scanner or reader on your smartphone. This will navigate you to a webpage with 
instructions. Follow those instructions to view this newsletter with augmented reality. We hope 
you take the time to enjoy this new technology! 
Thanks, 
Kendra Gallion & Rachel Doty 
Graphic Design/Publications 
Meet the GAs and Student Workers of CATS 
Kacic Berry, hailing from Cisne, Ill., began working as the CATS Educational 
Media graduate assistant in Fall 2013. She is responsible for providing classroom 
support to instructors with supported technologies of onlinc classrooms, lecture 
capturing, audio/video implementation, podcasts, analog to digital conversion, and 
CD/DVD duplication. Berry graduated from Eastern with a bachelor's degree in 
Journalism; which included concentrations in broadcast news, photojournalism, and 
design, along with a minor in Political Science. She is currently finishing her master's 
degree in Technology with a concentration in training and development. After 
graduating this fall, Berry hopes to work for a news station as a director I technical 
director and to apply what she's learned in training and development within the 
station. 
LaQuisa Biloche is from the Chicago suburb of Lansing, Ill. She began working as a 
CATS captioning graduate assistant in Fall 2012. Her responsibilities include 
transcription and time code syncing of media. Biloche received her undergraduate 
degree in Kincsiology and Exercise Science from Eastern. She is pursuing a degree 
in the Family and Consumer Sciences master's program, from which she will 
graduate in Fall 2013. Once graduated, Biloche would like to work for the Peace 
Corps. She also hopes to eventually work with kids and fitness. 
Clinton Brown, originally from Charleston, Ill., began his undergraduate degree at 
EIU in 2000. Shortly after, he took some time off to begin earning money, which 
lead to an upper management position out of state. Due to health issues in his 
family, he moved back to Charleston, where he eventually started his undergraduate 
education in Communication Studies. He began working at CATS in the fall of 
2011 as a student assistant. His responsibilities include administrative tasks. Brown is 
expected to graduate in May 2014. Once graduated, he plans to pursue a master's 
degree in Technology Management and ultimately complete his Ph.D. 
Kyle Fisher is originally from Clifton, Ill. He is pursuing a bachelor's degree in 
Communication Studies and plans on graduating from Eastern in May 2014. Fisher 
began working at CATS as a Web Office student assistant in October 2012. He is 
responsible for producing videos for EIU360° and other departments on campus. 
Fisher's future goals include working his way into the film industry and directing a 
feature length film. 
Web Office Updates 
Visitors to Old Main arc now welcomed by a large touchscreen kiosk 
near the building's west entrance, and when they stop to use that piece 
of equipment they arc benefiting from the Web Office's diligent work 
over summer to have it in place for use this semester. 
All members of the Web Office staff had a hand in the kiosk project, 
from design and programming of its web-based interface to compiling 
all the data and information used in its many functions. 
What arc those functions? Mainly, they arc designed to appeal to 
prospective students. If a student is on campus for a scheduled visit, for 
instance, he or she will sec a personalized greeting on the kiosk's home 
screen. This data is pulled from MyEIU. Among other things, the 
home screen also features a welcome video form President Perry along 
with video testimonials from a person from each of three 
demographics: EIU alumni, EIU faculty, and EIU students. 
As users dig deeper into the kiosk's functions, they can access a campus 
map along with a map of Old Main. The Old Main map even 
contains a directory of every office and staff member in the building. 
If you know which office or person you're looking for, you can quickly 
access step-by-step directions. 
Prospective students can find admissions information, including 
information about costs and scholarships, majors and minors, research 
opportunities at EIU, study abroad, and videos featuring successful 
Eastern students. In fact, a prospective student who hasn't already 
done so, can sign up for MyEIU right there at the kiosk and get the 
application process started! 
Close up of the personalized kiosk 
Getting the kiosk successfully in place by the end of the summer kicked off another busy fall semester for the Web Office. 
Creation of an updated online registration system for on-campus events is in developmental stages, while work is always being 
done to fine-tune the MyEIU system. 
Additionally, as mentioned elsewhere in this newsletter, departmental websites arc constantly being transitioned into EIU's new 
online template, while video and editorial content for the EIU3 60° online magazine is consistently being churned out by various 
staff members and student workers within the office. 
If you have an idea for a feature story, please pass it along to Director of Web Services, Ryan Gibson (rwgibson@eiu.edu). 
The landscape of their industry is changing to an increasingly technology-based model, 
and with that in mind a pair of Department of Journalism faculty members have 
combined their classes' efforts to create an online magazine published in the form of an 
iPad application. 
During the Spring 2013 semester, students in Dan Hagen's Feature Writing (JOU 
3102) and Elizabeth Viall's Advanced Publication Design (JOU 4760) classes 
collaborated to create Generation Overload, shortened to GO Magazine.JOU 3102 
students had the opportunity to interview peers and write the stories, while the 
students fromJOU 4760 used the Adobe InDesign Digital Publishing Suite to work 
on the magazine design. 
''.Journalism is in a flux, transitioning into digital in every way, shape and form," 
explained Viall. "Magazines are 
doing that also. Some places create a 
PDF and stick it online. Others add 
much more value that holds people's 
attention more. iPad tablets seem to 
be where people are reading their 
magazines more." 
The spring magazine featured a "21st Century on Campus" theme and contained 
stories about EIU including Gun Laws on CoUege Campus, Grad School Decisions, and 
Learning Through Technology. Interactivity can be seen throughout the magazine, 
with guns moving in and out, videos, and images with pop-up information. 
"It's much better than a physical print magazine," said Hagen. 
"There is an infinite variety of things you can do; it's flashy, 
interesting, and it has depth. It is a fantastic form of a magazine 
and docs not have the cost of printing. The copy article is just the 
beginning." 
So far, feedback from journalism faculty has been nothing but 
positive. Viall and Hagen plan to continue updating the magazine, 
either by having their classes maintain the same theme with new 
content or by creating a new theme. This year, they plan to split the 
semesters between each class to allow for more time writing the 
stories and designing the layouts. 
These two courses arc offered in the fall and spring and are 
required for all journalism students; public relations and English 
students may enroll as well. To view the magazine for free, search 
Generation Overload in the App Store on any iPad. 
For more information about JOU 3102, 4 760, or GO Magazine, 
contact Liz Viall (ekviall@eiu.edu) or 
Dan Hagen (duhagen@c iu.edu). 
iPad Makes Tracking Behavior Easier in SPE 3600 
Two Department of Special Education faculty members recently had the opportunity to teach 
an entire course based on the use of an iPad application, using Behavior Tracker Pro (BTP) as 
a means of data collection in the Summer 2013 section of Behavior Principles in Special 
Education (SPE 3 600). 
Drs. Jennifer Stringfellow and Christina Edmonds-Behrend implemented BTP into their SPE 
3 600 class, which focuses on behavioral theories in special education. BTP is useful for this 
course because it is designed to track social and emotional behaviors and in turn present this 
data in graph form. 
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Prior to the use of iPads, a mini-grant allowed for 
the purchase of stopwatches and interval counters to 
use for the course. Those instruments haven't been 
phased out and arc still useful, but the added use of 
iPads has been an excellent supplement for effective and 
Dr. Stingfe//ow & Edmonds-Behrend 
posing with the BTP app 
accurate data collection. Ten iPads, along with the BTP app, were purchased thanks to a 
Redden Grant and the help of another faculty member's grant money. 
"We have been learning that iPads are being used in public schools, where our 
candidates will go for their jobs, " said Dr. Stringfellow. "We thought providing them 
with the opportunity to practice with the iPads before they go to the school district 
would be beneficial." 
Screenshots of the application 
In SPE 3 600, students are required to work with young learners in grades 2 through 5. 
One child within that group is chosen to be a "target learner" whose behavior is the 
subject of more concentrated observation and data collection. BTP is used for this 
purpose, and it in turn allows students to more effectively analyze the data and use it to 
construct a research paper - including an abstract, literature review, methodology, and 
results with implications 
and limitations - and an 
oral presentation. The oral presentation includes a poster session 
during which the students present their findings. 
This course is offered every semester and is a requirement for 
every Special Education candidate; early childhood education and 
education psychology students arc also �blc to enroll. 
"We arc excited to sec the end results, " said Dr. Edmonds­
Bc hrcnd. "We are interested to see what the candidates thought 
and how they perceived that as being helping or beneficial. 
Hopefully this will be a launching point and we arc able to use 
these more in the fall and spring semesters with more candidates." 
For more information about SPE 3 600 or the BTP app, 
contact Dr. Stringfellow Glstringfellow@ciu.edu) or 
Dr. Edmonds-Behrend (credmondsbehrend@eiu.edu). 
Movie 3.1 Behavior Tracker Pro App 
*doubf,e tap to view vU!eos in fall screen on Aurasma 
Drs. Jennifer Stringfellow and 
Christina Edmonds-Behrend 
discuss teaching and learning 
using iPads in SPE 3600 
Ors. Stringfellow and Edmonds-Behrend 
discuss using the Behavior Tracker Pro 
application in the classroom. 
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AET 4865 Offers Students Tools for e-Publishing 
A professor in the School of Technology is working to design a class focused on electronic publishing, or ePublishing. Gabe Grant says 
Digital Media Publishing Technologies (AET 4865) will be offered beginning in Spring 20 14. T he course is designed to provide students 
the knowledge to translate material from a paper format Lo a digital medium. 
cPublishing is becoming more dominant in magazines like T ime and 
Newsweek. Newsweek even developed an online eMagazine designed to be 
more interactive and mobile-friendly (http:// www.thedailybeast.com/ 
newsweek/20 13/05/29/issuc.html). T his type of program is similar to 
what will be offered to students enrolled in AET 4865. 
"Students will be able to create their own systems and biogs to publish," 
said Grant, who also explained that the course varies from any other 
course offered by the School of Technology or any other 
department. It will offer students the ability to use Adobe InDcsign 
and a new program, iBooks, to create and publish stand-alone 
cBooks or eMagazines. T hey'll also have the opportunity to publish a fully 
customized blog with a personalized interface and videos to accompany 
their content. T his is advantageous to other blog sources, such as 
WordPrcss, which lack the customization features. 
Print vs. digital is a dominant trend happening in the industry at this time. 
"No one can afford to print 6,000 copies all the time. Digital is much 
more interactive than a PDF, because you can mimic how a page turns," 
explained Grant. "T here is a merge needed to produce content from paper 
format and translate it to digital format." 
Technology changes constantly, so a key aspect of the course will be the way its content changes from 
semester to semester. To make that possible, the School of Technology will require small grants or 
assistance from CAT S to be able to have new devices such as an iPhonc, iPad, and Kindle available. 
T his assistance will help provide students who may not have access to these devices with the proper 
technology. 
Students interested m Laking AET 4865 will need to have the prcrcqms1tc courses of Graphic 
Communication Technologies (AET 1363) and Digital Media Technologies (AET 3343). Any 
undergraduate or graduate student interested in cPul;>lishing and those specifically maJonng m 
communications studies or graphic design arc encouraged Lo enroll in the class. 
For more information about AET 4865, contact Gabe Grant (gjgrant@eiu.edu). 
CATS Tech Update is now an iBook 
The Future of AET 3343 is Augmented Reality 
Today's world is becoming more and more digitized. While the idea that print 
media is headed down the road to obsolescence has gained popularity, School of 
Technology professor Gabe Grant is making sure his students understand digital 
media hasn't totally taken over. 
"There is a perception out there that print is dead," said Gabe Grant. "There is 
also a perception that people respond to digital media, like websites, more readily 
than they will respond to print. That is simply not true." 
Rachel Doty using augmented reality to view a poster 
Instead, Grant is educating his Digital Media Technologies 
(AET 3343) students on augmented reality: The combination 
of print media -- such as a video, website, or 3D animation -­
and digital media - like magazines, photos, direct mail, 
posters, and advertisements -- into one. With augmented 
reality, you can take a mobile device or a tablet and scan an 
image that triggers rich media, which plays through your 
screen. 
This semester, Grant's AET 3343 students will have a chance 
to test out augmented reality by creating a campaign for 
themselves or a small organization. Grant also wants to 
collaborate with other areas within the department who work 
on three-dimensional drawing and modeling. 
LEGO has a great example of augmented reality (see 
Interactive 6. 1 ); it has taken static images of its products and 
allowed children to see a three-dimensional view of the 
finished product when they hold their box up to the screen. 
Implementing augmented reality is an effective way to grasp 
not only an adult's attention, but a child's attention as well. It 
can be an adequate tool to inform audiences about a product 
or to create more interactivity for advertising, education, and 
training. 
For more information regarding augmented reality, 
contact Gabe Grant (gjgrant@c iu.edu). 
Movie 5.1 Augmented Reality 
Gabe Grant 
discussing print and 
augmented reality 
Gabe Grant discussing augmented reality. 
Interactive 5.1 Example of Augmented Reality 
Augmented Reality LEGO Kiosk 
*double tap to view videos in full screen on Aurasma 
Teaching with a Windows 8 Tablet 
About four months ago, Tom Grissom, Director of the Instructional 
Technology Center, bought a Microsoft Surface RT. Shortly after, he began an 
ITC Chronicles blog titled "Surface RT for Teachers - Teaching and Learning 
with a Windows 8 Tablet." T h e  purpose was to expand on the use of a 
Windows 8 tablet, specifically a Surface RT, for teaching and learning 
purposes. 
T h e  Surface RT tablet is great for educational purposes. It can run any 
application available in the Windows Store, as well as the Microsoft Office 
applications Word, PowcrPoint, Excel, and OncNote. "We are really trying to 
encourage a paperless classroom," stated Grissom. "In th e College of 
Education, we want to draw students' eye to what is relevant today." 
How do teachers and students use these tablets effectively in the classroom? 
There are many instructional tools available, including teaching and learning 
applications, the classroom flipping capabilities, podcast creation tools, and 
multitasking functionality. 
Microsoft SkyDrive, similar to Mac's iCloud, h as the ability to save all your 
content for access anywhere. Teachers can create a shared folder for students 
to submit assignments, and each student can make a private folder to provide 
feedback and graded assignments. 
Surface RT tablet 
The Microsoft OneNote program is like a digital three-ring binder notebook 
allowing for teachers and students to take digital notes during class. Multiple 
notebooks and sections can be created to keep class notes separated, and all this 
information can be saved to th e SkyDrive and accessed on any device with an Internet connection. Screen clippings or snapshots from the 
Internet can be added throughout th e notes and, when added, a link and a date stamp arc automatically added for future reference. 
Teachers can share their notebooks -- filled with class notes or problems addressed throughout th e class period -- for students to access 
directly after class when they arc completing their homework using Sky Drive. T hese files can also be saved with a read-only designation so 
students can access them without being able to edit them. 
With Microsoft Word, students can complete their homework, save it as a PDF and submit it using SkyDrive. Teachers can then use the 
pen tool in Word, grade the assignment, and send it back to the students. All of this can be done seamlessly using SkyDrivc. 
Using the Record Voice & Pen application, teachers can draw and explain at the same time. T h e  instructors voice is recorded 
simultaneously as the drawing from a pen. Images can also be imported and annotated. T h e  drawing and recording can then be saved 
and uploaded to social media sites such as YouTube and Facebook for easy access to students. 
T h ere are many other instructional tools and applications that can be used on these tablets and uses for the classroom are endless. Only a 
few Surface RT tablets were purchased with the help of grants for the College of Education. Righ t now, th e tablets arc not available for 
students to check out, but Grissom hopes to get more of the tablets to implement throughout th e education program. 
For more information, visit www.ciu.edu/itc or contact Tom Grissom (gtgrissom@ciu.edu). 
Booth Library Introduces Online Streaming Videos 
Karen Whisler & Stacey Knight-Davis posing 
with the Alexander Street Video website 
Thanks to websites like Nctflix, streaming video is becoming a more mainstream 
technology. With that in mind, Booth Library has recently received access to six 
collections of onlinc streaming videos for classroom and research use. 
The Reference Center worked with Alexander Street Press over the summer to gain 
access to part of their wide variety video collection. Similar to Netflix, access to 
these video collections are available 2417, on- or off-campus. These videos offer a 
"unique opportunity to experience historical events and original scientific work 
through visual primary source material, such as newsreels and documentaries. " 
The six video collections accessible via Booth Library include: American History in 
Video, Ethnographic Video Online: Volume I, Counseling and Therapy in Video: 
Volumes I & II, Dance in Video, and LGBT Studies in Video. To access these 
videos, there is a link on the EIU Online Catalog and the Booth Library homepage. 
These streaming videos provide access to over 1,400 hours of clips, videos, live footage, interviews and documentaries. 
Faculty members can use the videos to show in the classroom or embed them on Dcsirc2Lcarn using the "generate embed 
code" button. Students can access these videos from anywhere to enhance their topic or educate themselves on a particular 
topic. The Reference Center recognizes that each student has a distinctive learning style, and they hope these videos will 
"offer visual and auditory learners a rich experience. " 
The Reference Center hopes that faculty, staff, and students will utilize this resource not only for classroom use, but personal 
use as well. They hope the videos will provide "lifelong learning and entertainment" to all at Eastern. 
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For more information regarding the videos, contact the Reference Desk (http: //library.c iu. edu/rc gucsts/cmail. html). 
LEGO Robotics & School of Continuing Education Summer Camps 
It was about two years ago that Rick Anderson and the School of 
Continuing Education combined forces to run a summer programming 
camp for children ages 6-16. Anderson, an associate professor in the 
Department of Mathematics and Computer Science, is the director for 
LEGO classes offered throughout the summer. 
LEGO Engineering (beginner and intermediate), LEGO Mindstorms 
NXT Robotics (beginner and intermediate), LEGO WcDo Robotics 
Engineering, and Creative and Design with Scratch Computer 
Programming are the six classes offered under Anderson's direction. Each 
of the LEGO classes includes designing and building projects with LEGO 
construction materials. The more advanced classes include the building and 
Robot and lion created at the Summer 2013 camp 
programming of robots. Problem solving and creativity are also encouraged throughout 
the process. The Scratch Computer Programming class offers students the chance to create 
interactive stories, animations, and games using Scratch, a specially designed language 
program for kids. All of these classes encourage children to engage in learning experiences 
in science, technology, engineering and math. 
With these classes, Anderson hopes the children can become interested in socnce and 
technology at a younger age. The classes help the children be creative and explore new 
ideas. The children do not need to have experience with robots or programming, which 
makes for an even greater learning experience. Anderson stated: "The kids seem to be 
enthusiastic and positive about this. There have been some that come back year after year. 
Some kids have also joined an after-school program called First Lego League, which gives 
them the opportunity outside of the summer program to continue 
learning." 
"This is also good way to have a bridge between the community and 
the university, " added Anderson. "It is a way for kids who may not 
have a chance to come to campus, but it also gives 
university a way to work with people in the community." 
For more information regarding the summer camps or robotics, 
contact Rick Anderson (rdandcrson@ciu.edu). 
Camper working on her LEGO project 
Jay Grabic c, onlinc specialist and photographer in the CATS Web 
Office, has spent countless hours working on updates for the EIU's 
web presence. Beginning back in the spring, Jay and other members 
of the Web Office began transitioning EIU departmental websites to 
Eastern's new online template. A large part of this process also 
includes developing new feature stories for the sites in an effort to 
catch the eye of prospective students. 
"We want to leave a good first impression on those prospective 
students who arc interested in that particular department, "  said 
Grabiec. Under the direction of Director of Web Services Ryan 
Gibson, Grabiec's work involves incorporating ideas from Michael 
Babcock and articles written by Dustin White; through this 
collaborative effort, they transition the department website into the 
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Biological Sciences webpage with new template 
new template and begin creating story ideas to showcase on the homepage. Many times they will create a story about an alumni of 
that department to show real success stories and for students to see firsthand what they can accomplish. 
The webpages contain either relevant EIU3 60° stories or 
departmental features on alumni or current students. Babcock 
and his student workers, along with Grabiec, plan day trips to 
film and photograph the story. White provides questions to be 
asked during filming or comes along to conduct the on-camera 
interview and then writes a story to accompany the finished 
video. 
"This will be an ongoing process, because the stories we 
featured at the beginning will be outdated by the time we are 
finished in the spring, '' stated Grabicc. The Web Office, along 
with Babcock and Grabicc, follow a strict schedule as to the 
wc bpagc s that have to be transitioned to the new template. 
They have completed 50 departmental wc bpagc s so far, and 
have about 3 0  left to complete, in hopes to have all of them 
finished by March 2014. 
For more information, contact the CATS Department (cats@eiu. edu; 581-83 96). 





The Center for Academic Technology Support (CATS) has long upheld a mandate of providing 
the EIU campus community with technological solutions that foster and improve academic 
teaching and learning. With that in mind, it will soon release a new media delivery system, 
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Screenshots of Kaltura Management Console (KMC) and 
CATS Kaltura Media Spaces (KMS) 
"We currently use a number of media-delivery platforms on 
campus, particularly for classroom support, some of which arc 
outdated, " said CATS Director of Digital and Multimedia 
Services Pete Grant. "Our hope for Kaltura is that it will not 
only help reduce the number of media delivery systems, but 
also continue to provide faculty flexibility in the classroom to 
self-manage their own media. " 
Grant notes that Kaltura offers three tools including Kaltura 
Media Spaces (dubbed KMS), a Kaltura Widget for 
Dc sire2Lcarn (D2L), and the Kaltura Management Console 
(dubbed KMC). All of these Kaltura tools arc hosted on 
Kaltura's servers. The KMC allows media to be managed from 
the administration side. The KMS, a tool similar to YouTubc , 
provides channels and accounts which allows instructors to 
have password-protected environments for their instruction 
where a variety of media can be uploaded and managed 
(audio, video and photographs included). Grant has observed 
instructors using the KMS to create simple lecture captures, offer a place to stream sensitive (copyrighted) media for the 
onlinc classroom, and allow students to upload videos for their instructors to view for grading. The Kaltura Widget for D2L 
will eventually be added into the D2L environment, which will allow faculty to add media to their KMS accounts for 
delivery to their students. 
The KMS tool has been beta tested for the past few semesters by faculty who are providing valuable feedback. Grant shares 
this feedback with Kaltura to help improve the product, working out any kinks and making it run more efficiently in order 
to be conducive to higher education. The Kaltura Widget for D2L is being beta tested during the Fall 2013 semester. Both 
of these tools will be available to the entire campus beginning in the Spring 2014 semester. CATS Digital and Multimedia 
Services team will be working with the CATS Training Services team to develop and offer training for Kaltura, set to begin 
in Spring 2014 as well. 
Grant has seen many changes in media delivery during his 10 years at CATS. "We've used Real Media, Windows Media, 
F lash Media, iTuncsU, Panopto, and YouTubc , "  he noted. "Currently we're using three of these systems, and our hope is to 
eventually go to one or two systems -- at least for the classroom, for media delivery and administration of media -- which 
can be somewhat tedious. Hopefully, Kaltura will bring us a step closer to easier media management, a place where faculty 
can provide a media platform to enhance their instruction, and the opportunity for students to ostensibly learn from the 
media being provided. " 
for more information, contact the CATS Department (cats@c iu.edu; 581-83 96). 
